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My Competition Prep Package is inclusive 
of: 

 
* 20 weeks of macro based nutrition to     
change your body composition


* All training programs focused on what you 
need to look your best on stage


* The best cardio plans based on your 
lifestyle


* 24/7 access to your Coach


* Weekly check in 


* Full Competition check list


* Posing workshops (online) free


* Post Competition Nutrition Free - valued at 
$650 (Reverse nutrition)


The other benefits of my Prep Plans: 

* Increased energy levels


* Better skin, hair and nails


* Optimal hormone health


* Increased lean muscle


* Decrease in visceral fat and adipose tissue



Competition facts and information 

The most asked question is how do I start?  

You start with the correct guidance as I have seen many competitors find the comp prep process hard, 
restrictive and in turn, once comp is finished, they literally cannot control their eating habits and cravings.  
This can mean a weight gain (water and fat) of 10 + Kilos.  I do not allow this to happen to my athletes 
because I stay with you 90 days post comp.  No other coach offers this.


They usually want to move on to the next paying client, I want to ensure my current clients are staying on 
their plan and building a better body post comp.  That is what makes my packages better for you.  


PRO COACHING GETS YOU PRO RESULTS 

What can you expect on my plans?


NUTRITION PLANS 

Your personalised nutrition plan is the most important factor in your prep alone.  If you do not follow it 100%, 
you will not get the best results possible for your goals.  You will still get amazing results, but know they 
could be better.  You will be able to have a lot of variety at the start of prep but as we get closer to show day, 
I taper your plan down to a few certain foods.  You still get lots of herbs & spices and lots of different 
veggies and carbs plus good fats.  You will watch your body change week by week.   It’s an amazing 
experience.  


TRAINING PLANS 

Your training plans all depend on your current physical condition.  Gym membership is a must as I need you 
to weight train almost daily.  I will want you to weight train a little more than you do cardio.  People seem to 
think athletes / fitness & bikini models do hours of cardio but that is untrue. They eat well and weight train.  
All of the pro athletes I have coached follow their nutrition and weights plan religiously.    


CHECK IN 

This is important for your progress and for changes to your plans to ensure you continue to progress to 
stage.  I have extremely special conditions placed on check ins which are crucial for your success.  You 
must always check in on time. 


POSING AND STAGE PRESENTATION 

We go through your posing requirements and stage presentation weekly.  I want to see who you are and I 
want to see your personality through your posing and stage presence.  So does the audience and the 
promoters.  You want to be an individual on stage and show who YOU are and what you can bring to stage.


SHOW DAY 

I will be there on your show day unless you are in another country and I cannot get there due to work or 
family commitments BUT I am always available via phone/whatsapp.  I will want to see you on show day 
morning and have all the essentials for you leading up to show day - in fact, weeks before!  I do not salt 
load/deplete and I do taper your water down but I do not want you to water load.  You are not a bodybuilder 
who will be 7% body fat and vascular as hell.  You will enter the World Beauty Fitness and Fashion Show.  
You will be judged based on your entire presentation, your look, your walk, your beauty, your outfits and how 
“marketable” you are.  


My best advice though is to go through this process for you and you only.  Make this your goal and the best 
thing you can do is do the absolute best you can to make yourself proud.


See what else you may need on the following page 



What other services or inclusions do I need for my show? 

Photo Shoot - I recommend Aaron Murray Photography (Black Market Media) 

Approximate cost: $450 - $2000 

HMU - You will need this does for your shoots and definitely for show day  

Approximate cost: $350 + (each time you need it done)  

Flights - If you need to go interstate or overseas 

Approximate cost: $90 + interstate (depending on where you go) or overseas $1250 + 

Accommodation - I always try to find a place with a kitchen like Meriton Apartments (food prep) 

Approximate cost: $350 + 

Bikini - I recommend Glam Fit Bikinis - they are amazing and get your fit perfect 

Approximate cost: $600 + 

Gown - You will need a formal gown (dress to impress) for registration night and one for the stage if you 
are in the BIKINI category  

Approximate cost: $350 + 

Theme Wear - Theme wear is a must if you are competing in the FITNESS or FIGURE category 

Approximate cost: $500 +   

Heels - No clear heels allowed on the WBFF stage - you must have classy heels for this (no stripper 
heels) 

Approximate cost: $100 + 

Registration - To register in your category or to do more than one is allowed 

Approximate cost: $450 + 

These are some of the inclusions you need to consider for your show.   

Competition is an expensive sport but totally worth achieving your personal goals. 

If you have any questions, please email me anytime. 

Melissa Zimmerman 

WBFF International Coach


